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e~ 0/ Steele, OWATONNA, MINNESOTA 

TO STEELE COUNTY FAMILIES: 

The County Agricultural Extension Service- - officially called the Cooperative 
Extension Service because the Federal, State, and County goverrunents all contrib
ute to its support-- is directed in the County by the County Extension Committee. 
This committee- -made up of two County Commissioners , the County Auditor, and 
s ix members (farm men and women) appointed by the County Board of Commission
ers - -plans the programs and directs Extension work. Each year it meets with the 
County Extension Agent and a group of farm people to review the past year's pro
gram and to plan next year's program. 

Your County Extension Service started in Steele County in 1916 . W. V. Gousseff 
was the fi rst County Agent. Miss Jessie Partridge was the first 4-H Club Agent. It 
has been maintained ever since to bring Steele County people information in regard 
to changes and new practices in agdculture . This has been done through meetings , 
tours , demonstrations, newspapers, radio, letters, bulletins, and farm visits . 

In view of the very significant changes in agriculture in the past 10 to 15 years , 
your County Extension Committee and County Extension Agents, working with re
presentatives of the University of Minnesota, decided to make a study of Steele 
County agriculture. 

We asked farmers and homemakers from all parts of the County to serve on 
various committees to consider various parts of our agriculture . Each committee 
was asked to consider: 

l. What have we got? 
2. What are some of the trends? 
3. What are some of the problems? 
4. What are Some of the opportunities? 

The reports of the Committees are based on information from U. S. Farm 
Census, State Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, research, farm management 
records, committee member experience, and counsel of specialists. 

We believe this report will be of real interest to each family. 

The report of these committees will serve as a guide in planning County Ex
tension Program in the years ahead. 

Mrs. Marion Ditlevson, 
Guy Adams 
Mrs. Harry Andrews 
M. H. Reistad 

Sincerely, 

YOUR COUNTY EXTENSION COMMITTEE 

Secretary Wilson St. Martin, Chairman 
Albert Yentsch 

Rodney Young 
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The General Situation 
Steele County is located in South Central Minnesota in a 

diversified farming area. Livestock and livestock products 
are the source of 77 percent of the farm income. The farms 
of the county are served by eight towns--Owatonna (the coun
ty seat), Blooming Prairie, Bixby, Ellendale, Hope, Med
ford, Meriden, and Pratt. 

The county is favorably located from the standpoint of 
transportation. It is served by three railroads and three 
main highways which cross the county. Farmers have access 
to and a choice of several markets for marketing farm pro
ducts. Between 90 alld 95 percent of the agricultural products 
produced are consumed outside the county. 

Our livestock farmers have a choice of two interior 
packers and a ' central market. Dairy products may go to any 
one of 17 creameries or milk plants. There are one or more 
produce buyers in each town. 

This report points out opportunities that Steele 
County farmers have to improve their living. In point
ing out these opportunities, the report will also serve 
as a long-time guide for planning Extension education 
programs and areas these programs will cover. 

Working with the County Extension Committee in 
preparing this report was the Steele County Extension 
staff. The staff includes: 

J. R. Gute ............ County Agricultural Agent 

Frances Watts ........ County Home Agent 

Harvey Derscheid ..... Assistant County Agricultural 
Agent 

Constance Hogate ...... Secretary 
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We are, however, at present far enough from the large 
centers of urban population that we do not have the opportu
nity of special markets. This makes us subject to the changes 
and decisions made by farmers in other areas of the nation. 
We all need to recognize this situation in developing programs . 

THE FARMS 

There are 263, 141 acres in Steele County farms. In 
1954, 185,117 acres were in cropland. From 1940 to 1954 
the average, size of the farm has increased by 8 acres. The 
average- sized farm is 143 acres with 109 of these acr-es in 
crops. There has been a decrease in farms which are clas
sified as commercial from 1,789 farms in 1950 to 1,670 in 
1954. Here are the numbers of different sized farms for the 
years 1945, 1950, and 1954: 

Size of Farms 

Acres 1945 

Less than 30-------------- 203 
31-99--------------------- 480 
100-179------------------- 914 
180-259------------------- 284 
260-499------------------- 119 
More than 500------------- 13 

Number of farms ---------2, 123 

1950 

154 
405 
890 
303 
116 

7 

1,875 

1954 

163 
364 
867 
313 
118 

12 

1,837 

The average gross farm income for 1954 was $7,124. 
Gross income groups for 1,690 commercial farms were: 

Number of Farms by Income Groups Based on 1954 Sales 

Income group Number 

$10,000 and more------------------------320 
$10,000 - $5,000------------------------ 770 
$ 5,000 - $2,500--~-- - -------~~-----~--- 430 
$ 2,500 - $1,200------------------------ 140 
Less than $1,200------------------------ 30 

Total 1,690 
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The farms are classified according to the major source 
of income, as follows: 

Types of Farms - 1954 

Cash grain--------------- 141 
Dairy farms-------------- 535 
Poultry farms------------ 55 
Livestock other than dairy 

or poultry------------ 287 
General- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 819 

1,837 

Source of Income 

Hogs 

27% 

Dairy 

FARM AND LIVING EXPENSE 

Farm operating expenses averaged $4,690 between 1935 
and 1939 on the 150 farms in the Southeast Minnesota Farm 
Management Field Service. 

In 1953 the farm operating cost averaged $14,770 for 
these same farms. There were 16 Steele County farms in 
these records. 
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The living expens e s for these families increased from 
$1,632 in 1935-39 to $3,913 for 1954. 

TENANCY 

Farm people of Steele County have long worked for own
ership of their farms. The county has always had a relative
ly low percentage of tenancy compared to many other areas ; 
at the present time it is only 23.7 percent . 

WORK OFF THE FARM 

Due to many causes--mechanization, high costs, etc .-
there has been a marked increase of farm operators work
ing off the farms. The following is a summary: 

1940 1950 1954 
percent percent percent 

Proportion of farm oper-
ator s working off farm s - - - - 9.7 20. 7 27 

Proportion of farm oper-
ators w orking off farms 
100 days or more--------- 5 . 7 7.7 9.3 

Proportion of farms where 
off-farm income exceeds 
value of agricultural pro-
ducts sold------------- - -- 0 5. 7 9 

In addition there has been a marked increase in the num
ber of farm women who are working in town. 

F ARM EQUIPMENT 

The 1954 farm census figures show that farmers had 
the f ollowing equipment: 

Tractor---------------
Auto------------------
Corn pickers---------
Combines-- - - - - - - - -- -
Trucks--------------
Pick-up balers- - - - - - -
Field harvesters-----
Feed grinders- - - - - - - -
Milking machines- - - - -
Electricity- --- - - - - - ---

3,215 
2, 116 
1, 110 

728 
1, 186 

406 
242 
797 

1,330 
1,790 

In addition they have the regular tillage equipment. 
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Home and Family In Steele County 
F AMIL Y LIVING 

The Situa tion 

Today's family is faced with an ever-increasing pace of 
living. Modern inventions have changed the family' s standard 
of living. In order to keep up with this standard of living. 
many homemakers have become wage earners. Increased 
activity outside the home--both employment and noncompen
sated activity--has created management problems for the 
rural homemaker--management problems of both the horne 
and family. 

Today young people have the opportunity to earn and 
handle more dollars than their parents did at comparable 
ages due to a difference in economic conditions. Today there 
are also many more opportunities to spend money. These 
differing conditions present a need for understanding the 
difference and for keeping adequate financial records. 

Farm families need more education in a more progress
ive world. Steele County ranks thirty- eighth (79 percent) in 
the number of 16- and 17-year-old boys and girls in school 
according to the 1950 census. A neighboring county ranks 
second (90 percent) . Also reported in this census is the fact 
that only 21 percent of the Steele County farm population over 
24 have completed 1- 4 year s of high schoo!. 

The recreational faeilities in the county are geared pri
marily for the young people of school age. There is a great 
need for a planned program for all ages. 

It is necessary to strive continuously for a greater ap
preciation of the finer things in life for better family living. 

Opportunities in Family Living 

The goals in family living are to develop happy and well
adjusted individuals through the family and the community. 
Recommendations to accomplish this. goal are: 
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1. Strengthen family living through a family approach 
to farm-home management problems. 

2. Understand the needs of children at each age level, 
for example, how to teach independence, decision making, 
and money management. 

3. Promote fine family living through the cultural de
velopment of the community, for example, its music, re
creation, and educational reading materials. 

Family Living Committee 

Members include: Mrs. Richard Nelson, Blooming Prai
rie; Mrs. Stanley Johnson, Ellendale; Mrs . Arthur Kriesel, 
Owatonna; Mrs. John Biersdorf, Owatonna; Mrs . John Cham 
bers, Owatonna; Mrs. Sterling Deming, Owatonna; Mrs. 
George Chambers, Owatonna; Mrs. Robert Steinbauer, Med
ford; Mrs. A. L. Radke, Owatonna; Mrs. Emery Lindesmith, 
Owatonna; Mrs. L. A. Wanous, Owatonna; Mrs. Donald Sch
uster, Owatonna; and Mrs. Ben Seykora, Owatonna. 

CLOTHING 

The Situation 

The average family of 4.4 persons spent $125.50 for 
clothing and clothing materials in 1937, and $300 in 1953. 
Farm management records show that families spend only 8 
percent of their income for clothing. The per capita clothing 
expenditure has been downward which reflects a change in 
clothing habits for the American consumer. Many factors 
contribute to it--the growth of the suburbs, early marriages, 
the increase in the size of families, the dO-it-yourself trend 
for household chores, in general a new informality of living 
at all income levels. Less prestige value is now placed on 
clothing than formerly. The new automobile and television 
set may be competing with new coats and shoes. 

A growing family has many demands, desires, and ac
tivities which leave the busy homemaker with little time for 
sewing. However, 85 percent indicated through a countywide 
survey taken in 1955 that they sew for their children and 
themselves. Their sewing consists of housedresses and 
children's garments. Better garments may be purchased. 
The average rural homemaker spends $8-$15 for a better 
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dress and has difficulty finding good quality in this price 
range. The older homemaker has fitting problems in both 
ready-made and home- sewed garments. These problems 
are due to obesity, figure differences, and poor posture. 
Forty percent stated they did not understand pattern altera
tion principles . Seventy percent felt that better fitting cloth
ing would improve appearance and comfort. In addition to 
better fitting, homemakers thought style and color would 
help to bring out personal attractiveness. 

Sixty percent of the homemakers indicated that the sew
ing machine attachments purchased with the sewing machine 
are not used. "A place for everything and everything in its 
place" would make sewing easier according to 78 percent of 
the county homemakers. 

Many new fibers and fabrics are appearing on the mar
ket in clothing and household goods which need special care 
and special handling in construction of garments. Fifty
seven percent believe better pressing equipment would be an 
invaluable aid to give home- sewed clothing a more profess
ional look. Clothing would be in better condition if more stor
age space were available, according to 77 percent of the 
hom em ake r s . 

Opportunities in Clothing 

The goals in clothing are to improve personal appear
ance and appearance of family members and to get maximum 
satisfaction for clothing money spent. Recommendations to 
achieve these goals are: 

1. Improve personal appearance through study of style, 
color, and fit. 

2. Save money by sewing at home. Learn to achieve a 
ready-made look in home sewing of new and remodeled gar
ments by such techniques as pressing during construction 
and using needed pressing equipment. 

3. Learn to select and buy clothing to get maximum 
satisfaction for money spent. Stress care and selection of 
new fabrics and finishes. 

4. Utilize better the present closet space and obtain 
additional space. 

5. Improve sewing arrangements and facilities . 
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Clothing Committee 

Members include: Mrs . P . M. Uselman, Owatonna; Mrs . 
Alfred Paquin, Medford; Mrs. Harold Johnson, Ellendale; 
Mrs . Lester Smith, Owatonna; Mrs. Austin Ring, Medford; 
Mrs. Charles Kriesel, Owatonna; Mrs. Ross Hogate, Med
ford; Mrs . Herbert Krause, Owatonna; Mrs. Leon Webster, 
Owatonna; Mrs. Archie Dietrich, Owatonna; Mrs. Raymond 
Mens, Owatonna; Mrs. Art Abbe, Medford; Mrs. Carl Mi
chael, Medford; Mrs . Ed Granowski, Owatonna; Mrs . Archie 
Stursa, Medford; Mrs. Clem Kubicek, Blooming Prairie; 
and Mrs. Alfred Rudolph, Owatonna. 

FOODS AND NUTRITION 

The Situation 

Today Minnesota families are enjoying an abundance of 
food. Approximately 25 percent of their net income is spent 
on food, which is of better quality than it was 30 years ago . 
Farm food production makes a large contribution to the liv
ing of farm families . Home-produced foods when valued at 
retail prices provide 43 percent of the total money value· of 
household food, according to a 1952 food consumption survey 
of rural farms. Food habits of the consumer have changed 
from 10 years ago . Food purchases today may be specially 
packaged, frozen, or precooked. More money is spent on 
food consumed away from home than previously. 

Approximately 25 percent of urban and rural home
makers are employed off the farm. This work, plus the de
mands on time and energy of women at home, makes short 
cuts in food preparation essential. Another method of saving 
time in the kitchen is to organize kitchen cupboards and equip
ment for increased efficiency. 

In spite of the large quantities of food purchased and 
home produced, the diets of many farm families are still 
below the recommended allowance for some of the essential 
nutrients. A study of food consumption in North Central re
gion showed that almost one-fourth of the farm families in 
1952 had diets with less than the recommended amounts of 
calcium and ascorbic acid, nutrients provided chiefly by 
milk, citrus fruits, and certain vegetables. Surveys taken 
in Steele County in 1955-56 uphold this statement. Thirty
seven percent of the adults were not receiving the minimum 
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amount of milk, 20 percent of all families were n ot consum
ing enough fruits and vegetables. Obesity is also a diet ary 
problem faced by 60 percent of the families. Lunches with 
"empty calories" (high in calories but relatively poor in 
nutritional value) contribute a great deal to this problem . 

Steele County homemakers preserve much of their food 
by canning and freezing. Ninety-three percent indicate can
ning one or more fruits; 71 percent can vegetables . Accord
ing to the 1954 census, 55 percent of the rural homes hav e 
horne freezers and many more have access to food lockers . 
A few complaints are registered concerning food spoilage 
and poor results in freezing. 

Nearly one-third of the rural families in Steele County 
are drinking unpasteurized milk. 

Opportunities in Foods and Nutrition 

The goal of the foods and nutrition program is to pro
m ote good health of Steele County families through improved 
diet. Recommendations to accomplish this goal are: 

1. Include more milk in the adult's diet and stress the 
importance of pasteurization of milk for all. 

2. Include more fruits and vegetables in the family's 
ev eryday diet. 

3. Study the problems of obesity and underweight. 

4 . Continue to improve the ways of preserving food. 

5 . Study ways of making kitchens more convenient -
organization of equipment and cupboard arrangements. 

Foods and Nutrition Committee 

Members include: Mrs. Elmer Mees, Bixby; Mrs. 
Harry Peller, Owatonna; Mrs. Ben Kajer, Owatonna; Miss 
Jessie Partridge, Owatonna; Mrs. Arthur Mussman, Clare
mont; Mrs. Lloyd Homuth, Owatonna; Mrs. Robert Mollen
hauer, Claremont; Mrs. Gilbert Vaith, Blooming Prairie; 
Mrs . Glen Woodfill, Medford; Mrs. Robert Kubicek, Bloom 
ing Prairie; and Mrs . Orville Young, Medford. 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT 

The Situation 

Even though considerable remodeling and building has 
taken place on farms since World War II, there is a need for 
more improvement in farm homes. Much remodeling has 
been done with inadequate planning for structural soundness 
and family needs in years to corne. 

The 1950 Minnesota Census states that approximately 
7 of every 10 houses is 40 or more years old while less than 
1 of 10 houses is 10 or less years old. Despite the increased 
use of modern facilities, many rural homes are inadequate 
to fit the needs of modern farm living. Modern electrical 
appliances can cause dangerous situations in outmoded forms 
of wiring. Many homes in Steele County were wired for elec
tricity before 1940 and were wired only for lighting. The 
electric load that the house wiring system must carry has 
steadily increased. The average consumption of electricity 
on U. S. farms in 1940 was 1,819 kilowatt hours per year; 
in 1950 it was 2,899 kilowatts, an 8i percent increase per 
year. Studies carried on in neighboring states showed that 
80 to 90 percent of all electricity consumed on the farm was 
in the horne. 

According to the 1954 census, 97 percent of the county 
farms had electricity. Even so, improvement of horne light
ing is an extremely important project for maintaining eye 
health, increasing efficiency of work, easing tensions, and 
improving the attractiveness of the horne. 

Electricity also brought about piped running water in 73 
percent of the farms. 

Other statistics gathered in a 1955 local survey, which 
involved horne demonstration groups, point out these conven
iences: 

Bathroom - 73 percent 
Water softener - 58 percent 
Central heating - 59 percent 
Automatic washer - 13 percent 
Clothes dryer - 18 percent 
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Television - 70 percent 
Horne Freezer -

61 percent 
Adequate closet and 

storage space -
54 percent 
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These percentages may not be so high for the county as 
a whole. 

Replacement of furnishings which have worn out or are 
no longer suitable is a continual process of making the home 
more attractive and livable. Careful planning of color schem
es and furnishings will help eliminate needless spending. 

Opportunities in Home Improvement 

The goal in home improvement is to provide attractive 
and comfortable homes which meet the needs of the family. 
Recommendations to accomplish this goal are: 

1. Utilize better the present storage space available in 
kitchen, dining room, sewing area, bathroom, and laundry 
and for frozen food equipment and cleaning supplies . 

2. Learn basic principles of room arrangements, par
ticularly if you are building or remodeling. 

3. Study lighting in relation to activities carried out by 
the family. 

4. Lea-rn to select furnishings which combine good 
quality and appearance. 

5. Study furniture arrangement to fit the family's needs 
and activities. 

6. Study the selection of accessories for the home. 

Home Improvement Committee 

Members include: Mrs. Arvid Larson, Claremont; Mrs. 
Charles Baker, Owatonna; Mrs. Edwin Natzel, Owatonna; 
Mrs. Marvin Ebeling, Owatonna; and Mrs. Justin Spinler, 
Owatonna. 
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Agriculture In Steere County 
CROPS AND SOILS 

Soils 

The Situation 

Steele County soils were formed by and are located on 
the borders of the Iowa and Wisconsin glaciers. The soils 
are dark-colored and fine-textured, primarily of the Clar
i on-Webster and Clarion-Lester type with many variations. 
A portion of the soils of the county were formed under prai
rie, while other areas originally were prairie, but forested 
later. This also adds more variations . The soils are very 
productive, adapted to a variety of crops, and will respond 
very quickly to treatment . 

Erosion 

The land varies from nearly level to rolling in some 
areas . Erosion can be serious, but due to type of topography, 
fields do not lend themselves to special conservation prac
tices such as contouring, strip cropping, etc. To reduce 
erosion new agricultural practices and rotations are needed 
There are many areas where grassed waterways could be 
very helpful . 

Lime Deficient 

Since 1940 many soils of the county have become lime 
deficient. Today more than 50 percent of the soils on farms 
show a need for 2 to 3% tons of lime per acre. There are 
also many alkali areas which need special treatment. 

Drainage Ditch Maintenance 

Drainage has been and still is one of the major practices 
to develop the productivity of many acres of farm land. At 
present there are approximately 300 miles of open ditch. 
This represents an investment of $1,000,000 . These ditches 
serve 15,000,000 feet of tile on farms. This represents an 
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investment of approximately $6,000,000. A program of open 
ditch and tile maintenance is of great importance to crop pro
duction. 

Soil Testing Shows Deficiencies 

Tests by the University Soils Testing Laboratory of the 
last 388 samples showed 53 percent of the samples tested 
need lime. For phosphate 40 percent of the samples showed 
only low to medium amounts of available phosphate per acre. 
Sixty percent showed good levels of available phosphate , 80 
percent of them showed low to only medium in amounts of 
available potash. There were only 20 percent of the samples 
which showed good levels of available potash. Crop yields 
reflect our levels of fertility. The soil tests show there are 
proportionally higher levels of available phosphate than pot
ash. 

Heavier Fertilizing Needed 

In 1954 60 percent of the farmers used commercial fer
tilizer. They used a total of 4,900 tons . This is only 89 pounds 
of commercial fertilizer per acre. That would be only 15 
pounds of phosphate and 15 pounds of potash with no allowance 
made for nitrogen applied. 

All crops are soil depleting for minerals . 

Amounts of phosphate and potash needed for crops are: 

Phosphate Potash 
PZ05 KZO 

Corn 
60 bushels 35 70 
80 bushels 47 97 

100 bushels 59 124 

Oats 
40 bushels 16 36 
60 bushels 24 54 

Alfalfa 
2 tons 24 90 
3 tons 35 135 
4 tons 48 180 

Soybeans 
48 20 bushels 32 

30 bushels 48 72 
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Though legumes will produce nitrogen under good condi
tions, all other crops are soil depleting for nitrogen. 

Generally our soils do not have enough nitrogen for good 
crop yields. A 100-bushel corn crop requires 150 pounds of 
nitrogen. 

We also have a problem developing of lack of balance of 
soil fertility. 

There is a problem of soil compaction; in other words, 
the soils are harder to work. 

Crops 

The Situation 

Farmers of Steele County are in a very favorable weath
er location for crop and livestock production. There is an 
average annual rainfall of 29.7 inches; 17.5 inches of this 
comes during the crop- growing season. Though there are 
some dry periods in crop seasons, the combination of weath
er with a good soil fertility program and crop production 
practices makes high crop yields possible. 

There have been some major changes in crop acres and 
production practices since 1940. Corn acres have shown a 
marked increase. Hay acres have stayed at approximately 
33,000 acres. The kind of hay has changed; acreage of wild 
hay now is very small. There is still more than 30,000 acres 
of noncropland used for pasture. There has been a change 
from straight alfalfa to mixed alfalfa and grass to be used 
for both hay and pasture. 

Hay yields are being limited by shortage of lime and 
reduced levels of available phosphate and potash. 

Soybeans have replaced flax, barley, and wheat as cash 
crops. Soybean for seed has increased from none in 1940 to 
25,000 acres in 1956. There is 93 pounds of soybean oil pro
duced in the county for each 100 pounds of butterfat. 

The following table indicates the crop acreages for 1940 , 
1950, and 1955 : 
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Crop Acres 

Crop 1940 

Corn------------------ 53,600 
Oats------------------- 45,000 
Soybeans--------------
\Wheat----------------
Barley-----------------
Flax------------------
Hay------------------ - -

none 
5,700 

18,000 
4,200 

32, 100 

1950 

66, 100 
60,800 
12,500 

1,300 
4,300 
1,700 

39,500 

1955 

73,000 
53,900 
22,800 

530 
150 
170 

32,500 

The following table indicates the est imated cash value 
of crops grown in 1954: 

Value of Crops Grown - 1954 

Corn ($1. 10 bushel)---------------- $ 
Oats ($.60 bushel)----------------
Soybeans ($2.00 bushel)-----------
\Wheat ($2.30 bushel)--------------
Barley ($1. 10 bushel)- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Flax ($2 . 85 bushel)---------------
Hay ($18.00 per ton)---------------

$ 

4,978,600 
1,622,960 
1,003,200 

14,237 
5,720 
3,360 

1,273,600 

8,901,670 

\With changes in crop acres and increased yields, there 
is a new problem of storage and of crop and feed handling at 
the farm buildings . 

There has been some increase in crop yields . On the 
average yields could be higher to p+oduce more feed and a 
higher return. Here are the average crop yields; there are 
many farmers getting yields 50 percent greater than these. 

Crop Yield's and Pounds of Feed Produced 

Crop Unit 1940 1950 1954 Pounds of 

Corn------- bushel------53 
Oats- - - - - - - bushel - - - - - - 52 
Soybeans--- bushel------ 0 
\Wheat------ bushel------25 
Barley----- bushel------37 
Flax------- bushel------14 
Hay-------- ton--------- 2 . 19 
*Based on 1954 yields. 
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31 
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1. 95 

feed produc -
ed per acre* 

62 
44 
22 
21 
35 

9 
2.45 

2,857 
999 
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The following table is based on a special record study by 
the University of Minnesota on farms in southern Minnesota. 
These costs include all machinery, power, labor, fertilizer, 
seed, rent, interest, taxes, etc . 

Production Costs for the Various CroEs 

Corn Alfalfa and 
Oats Soybeans Corn silage hay silage 

Preharvest 
cost 12.81 l3.57 19.07 19.52 9.66 

Harvesting 
cost 8 . 90 4. 88 6.89 15.61 18.45 

Land charge 10 . 00 10. 00 10 . 00 10 . 00 10.00 ---
Total cost 31. 71 28.45 35.96 45. l3 38.11 
Value of crops 

at 1954 prices 
and average 
yields 26.40 44.00 68 . 20 feed 44. 10 

0EEortunities in CroEs and Soils 

Since the county usually has enough rainfall and its soils 
hold water and respond to fertilizer and other practices well, 
Steele County farmers have a wide choice of crops. 

Recommendations to increase crop production are: 

1. Choose crops wisely. The effect of choice of crops 
on feed produced per acre is illustrated in the following 
table: 

Our Opportunities in Choice of Crops and Yields 

Average Farm--109 Crop A cres (100 acres for feed crops , 9 acres in soy
beans for cash) 

Feed in TDN* 
Crop Yield Bushels Pounds per acre 

Farm 1- 33 Corn 62 bu. 2,046 114,576 9 1,860 
33 Oats 44 bu. 1,452 46,464 31,524 
33 t Hay 8. 

2.4 T. 79T. 158,000 79,000 z Pasture 
202,384 

Farm 2 - 33 Corn 90 bu . 2,970 166,320 133,056 
33 Oats 60 bu. 1,980 63,360 44,352 
33 t Ha~ 8. 

'2 Pasture 4 T. 132T. 264,000 132,000 
309,408 

Farm 3 - 70 Corn 90 bu. 6,300 352,800 282,240 
10 Oat s 60 bu. 600 19,200 13,440 
20 t Hay, 3/4Pasture 4T. high 80T . 160,000 96 000 

gualit;t 39 1)80 

Farm 4 - 20 Corn 100 bu. 2,000 112,000 89,600 
10 Oats 60 bu. 600 19,200 13 ,440 
70 t Hay 8. 

t Pasture 4T. high 280T. 560,000 3 36, 000 
quality 439,040 

* TDN (total digestibl e nutri ents) is based on 80 percent for corn, 70 percent 
for oats, 50 percent for average hay , and 60 percent for high quality hay. 
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2. Use fertilizer according to need as shown by test. 

3. Practice efficient management. 

Crops and Soils Committee 

Members include: Anton Resler, Don Clemmenson, Roy 
Bakehouse, R#4, Owatonna; Walter Habermehl, Claremont; 
Elmer Janning, Blooming Prairie; Kenneth Kasper, Med
ford; Emery Lindesmith, Owatonna; Glen Schuelke, Jerome 
Hartle, R#5, Owatonna; Forrest Howell, Ellendale; Levern 
Wilker, R#l, Owatonna; Norbert Vesely; R#2, Owatonna; 
Ray Grunwald, New Richland; Anton Deml, R#4, Owatonna; 
and Gordon Hosfield, Medford. 

LIVESTOCK 

Steele County is a highly diversified livestock area; 77 
percent of the total farm income is from livestock and live
stock products. In 1950 there were dairy cattle on 1,640 
farms, hogs on 1,534 farms, and poultry on 1,692 farms. 
In 1954 there were dairy cattle on 1,484 farms, hogs on 
1,285 farms, and chickens on 1,530 farms. 

In 1954 the livestock numbers on these farms averaged 
14 milk cows, 321 hens, and 11 litters of pigs. There has 
been some changes from three livestock enterprises to two 
livestock enterprises on farms. A few farms now have only 
one kind of livestock. Up through 1954, poultry numbers in
creased, but due to low prices of eggs in the past few years, 
poultry numbers have decreased. The number of beef cattle 
feeders has increased as some farmers dropped other live
stock. Sheep production has been only farm flocks. These 
flocks are relatively small. Due to diversification, the num
bers of anyone kind df animal on a farm is small. This 
greatly limits the use of mechanical equipment in feeding. 

Numbers of Livestock on Farms 

Kind of livestock 

Total cattle -----------
Milk cows- -- - -- - -- - --
Hogs-----------------
Sheep, ewes----------
Chickens--------------

1945 

45,500 
25,000 
55,000 

3,400 
407,000 
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1950 
39,200 
21,200 
54,000 

2,800 
420,000 

1955 

46,800 
21,200 
59,300 

3,400 
506,000 



Market Values of Livestock Sold in 1954 

Dairy products -- - - - -- -- - --$ 3,520,735 
3,341,968 
1,196,294 

Hogs---------------------
Cattle and calves----------
Sheep--------------------
Poultry and eggs----------

Dairy 

The Situation 

32,848 
1,665,350 

$ 9,757,225 

Income from dairying represents 27 percent of the total 
income. This is about equal to hogs . Dairy cow numbers 
reached an all time high of 25,000 cows in 1945. This num
ber dropped to 19,200 in 1950 . For the past few years cow 
numbers have averaged 21,000. There has been some changes 
in the dairy business. The number of herds has declined but 
there is a definite trend toward larger herds. Some farmers 
are using loose hou::;ing. Bulk tanks and pip.eline milkers are 
increasing . At present the average herd is only 14 cows. 

The average barn on most farms was built for general 
farm operation which includes a row of stanchions for cows 
and a few pens for young stock. There were a number of 
stalls for horses, but these are no longer needed. Many of 
these barns are inconvenient for feeding and handling live
stock. Cows are larger today. This makes present stalls 
t oo small and in turn is partly responsible for udder troubles. 
Farms still have 30,000 acres of noncropland used for pas 
ture. There are only 16,000 acres of cropland used for pas
ture. 

Steele County ranks in the top 10 counties of Minnesota 
in milk production per cow in DHIA. The average production 
in the 106 herds in DHIA was 360 pounds of butterfat in 1955. 
However, the average dairy cow in Steele County produces 
7, 000 pounds of milk and 235 pounds of butterfat yearly. 
According to farm records and DHIA, this average cow will 
provide $9 per year for the farmer l s work after feed and all 
other costs are deducten. The following table shows that a 
herd of 30 cows producing an average of 10,000 pounds of 
milk will give the farm family the same net income as 300 
cows averaging only 7, 000 pounds of milk. 
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Fewer Cows--Less Work--Less Surplus 

Production 
per cow 

pounds bf. 
221 
300 
358 
400 
500 

Labor incom e 
based on $2.90 
per cwt. for milk 

$ 9 
61 
95 

122 
178 

Needed to provide 
$3,000 labor income 

Num ber of Pounds 
cows of milk 

333 
49 
32 
25 
17 

74,000 
14,700 
11,500 
10,000 
8,500 

Thirty-two percent of the dairy cows in Steele County 
are bred artificially. 

Hay and pasture are two important feeds for dairy cattle. 
Weather damages the amount of feed and quality of hay each 
year. The leaves contain 60 to 70 percent of the feed in hay, 
and under present haying methods 25 to 50 percent of the 
feed is lost. A few days of wet weather when hay is partly 
cur ed may result in a total loss. Even one rain may cut the 
feed value in half. Saving the first crop of hay is a real prob
lem . 

Opportunities in Dairying 

The average Steele County cow is capable of producing 
10, 000 pounds of milk with good feeding and management, 
instead of the 7, 000 pounds she now produces. A herd of 25-
35 good cows producing 10,000 pounds of milk will pay for 
changes in dairying under 1956-57 conditions. 

Recommendations to help increase dairy production and 
thus improve the standard of living include: 

1. Feed according to production to increase income per 
cow. 

2. Use production testing by standard DHIA or owner 
sample DHIA or the simple weigh-a-day-a-month milk re
cord. All of them provide a record of individual cow produc
tion and a guide to breeding, feeding, and culling. 

3 . Use artificial breeding to get the low cost use of im
proved sires to help build up the quality of cattle. 
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4. Use good legume grass' pasture; an a 'cre will produce 
as much feed as 6-7 acres of noncropland pasture. You can 
double the amount of feed from an acre of good legume grass 
pasture with ration-a-day grazing or yard feeding. 

5 . Develop a feeding program to fit the kind of pasture 
and hay available. 

6. Increase yields of high quality hay through such prac
tices as barn-drying hay and the use of hay crimpers or 
crushers. 

7. Provide cheaper housing for heifers and les s work 
with open sheds. 

8. Convert old barns into modern dairy barns. 

Dairy Committee 

Members include: Lloyd Parrish, R#3, Owatonna, Jim 
Carlton, Medford; Donald Cruikshank, R#4, Owatonna; 
Bernard Lewison, R#5, Owatonna; Arnold Hanson, Bixby; 
Robert Hansen, Blooming Prairie; Harlan Matz, Medford; 
Kenneth Sette, R#4, Owatonna; Bob Chladek, R#3, Owatonna; 
Bob Jepson, R#3, Owatonna; Donald Henry, R#5, Owatonna; 
Wilson St. Martin, Medford; Larry Ruehling, R#l, Owatonna; 
Wayne Knutson, R#l, Owatonna; Clayton Paulson, Ellendale; 
Gordon Hosfield, Medford; Glen Wetzel, Medford; M. H. 
Reistad, Ellendale; Everett Grunwald, Ellendale. 

The Situation 

Each year about 80, 000 hogs are raised. In the past 10 
years the high number was 90, 000 and the low number was 
70, 000 head. Hogs are an important market for the corn 
grown, Hog income represents 26 percent of farm income. 
This is just about the same as from dairy. 

Steele County farmers raise an average of 11 litters per 
farm per year; 65 percent of the pigs are raised in the spring 
and 35 percent in the fall. 

Forty-three percent of all pigs raised in the county are 
farrowed in a 6-week period between March 15 and May 1. 
This means a large percentage of pigs raised each year 
must be sold on a downward or low market. 
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The average nUIDber of pigs saved per sow is 6.7 . Five 
pigs saved per sow is considered the break-even point. 

Only 19 percent of the farmers use electric pig brooders. 

It takes 7 months or more time for the average p i g in 
Steele County to be ready for market. 

The average pigs weigh 240 pounds when marketed. 

Feeding trials show it takes more pounds of grain to 
produce 100 pounds of pork after-pigs weigh 200 pounds than 
f rom 100 to 200 pounds. 

ConsUIDers are demanding pork with less fat. 

Disease is the cause for heavy loss in little pigs and 
sl ow inefficient gain. 

Poorly balanced rations and lack of water are partly 
r esponsible for slow gain. 

Opportunities in Hog Production 

Farm records show that good hog producers have made 
$4.40 per hundredweight over feed cost, while poor hog 
producers have lost $3.52 per hundredweight in the same 
year. Plan a program to fit your farm--be a good hog pro
ducer. Here are some recommendations to help you increase 
your income from hog production: 

1. Increase size of litters and nUIDber saved. One 
litter of nine pigs will provide the same net return as four 
lit ters of six pigs. 

2. Use farrowing stalls to help save pigs. 

3. Follow a definite sanitation program for your farm 
t o reduce little pig losses and increase return. 

4. Reduce labor required through self-feeding and self
watering. 

5. Spread out farrowing and marketing pigs through 
m ultiple farrowing and SUIDmer farrowing. 
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6 . Get pigs to market earlier. Raise a few additional 
pigs and sell them at 210 pounds instead of 240 pounds. You 
will use the feed available more efficiently and produce · the 
kind of pork desired. 

7. Use new feed and new rations to produce pork effi
ciently. 

Beef Cattle 

The Situation 

Beef cattle feeding has been a minor livestock enter
prise. In 1940 there were 10-12 cattle feeders compared 
with 100 in 1955; this kind of feeding has increased as more 
cropland came into production. Some farmers now consider 
beef feeding as a part of their livestock program. However, 
there is a general lack of knowledge of grades of beef cattle 
and of cattle feeding and management. 

Opportunities in Beef Production 

Beef cattle fit best on larger farms where labor is a 
factor. For example, where labor is short, beef cattle offer 
a good market for grain . Also, equipment and housing needs 
are not as expensive for beef as for dairy cattle. 

The question in Steele County is whether to have a cow 
herd or buy feeder cattle each year. This will depend on the 
conditions on each individual farm. Some more financial risk 
is involved in buying feeder cattle than raising them. Also, 
if you keep a cow herd you take less risk with bringing in 
disease. Home raised calves at weaning time represent the 
value of keeping the cows for a year. On high priced land in 
recent years it has been cheaper to buy feeder cattle than to 
raise them. Whether home raised or purchased, the calves 
should be finished for market the same. 

Here are some recommendations to help you increase 
your income from beef cattle production: 

1. Fit your feeding program to the kind and quality of 
feed available. 

2. Keep a cow herd large enough to afford a good beef 
bull if you are going to raise beef cattle. Because of the way 
a beef herd is hancUed, artificial breeding is not so practical 
as with dairy herds. 
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Sheep 

The Situation 

Sheep have been one of the minor livestock enterprises . 
The sheep raised are generally in small farm flocks with an 
av erage of 15 ewes. There are about 3,000 ewes kept in the 
county each year, and the number has been about the same 
for several years. The flocks have been kept largely to just 
clean up around the yards and old permanent pasture lots. 
We now average only a 100 percent lamb crop. 

The big problem with sheep is internal parasites and 
ticks. 

Opportunities for Sheep Production 

Sheep will make efficient use of feed, particularly hay 
and pasture. 

A flock of ewes should be 30 or more for a practical 
farm flock. As a major livestock enterprise there should 
be 100 ewes, One of the limiting factors with sheep is the 
large numbers required to give a fair income. 

Here are some recommendations to help you increase 
y our income from sheep production: 

l. Control internal parasites and ticks . 

2. Keep a large enough flock to be practical. 

3. Use efficient management and feeding practices. 

General Livestock Cdmmittee for Hogs, Beef Cattle, and 
Sheep 

Members include: Allan Johnson, Blooming Prairie; 
Dean Hartle, R#4, Owatonna; Harrison Forstrom, Medford; 
James Grass, R#3, Owatonna; Norman Reiter, R#l, Owa
tonna; Bob Vesely, R#2, Owatonna; George Wesely, Hope; 
Henry Meinke, Medford; Harold Kulas, R#l, Owatonna; 
Roland Bristerfeld, R#2, Owatonna; Ted Nelson, Ellendale; 
Donald Morrison, Medford; Anton Deml, R#4, Owatonna. 
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Poultry 

The Situation 

Egg production in Steele County is 1954 averaged 209, 000 
eggs per square mile. These eggs were produced on 1,530 
farms, and 18 percent of the farrn income comes from poul
try. 

Ninety percent of the eggs are consumed outside of the 
county. Producers are dependent on markets largely outside 
of Minnesota. 

Due to wide fluctuation, prices received for eggs have 
not been good. The average price received in Steele County 
in 1954 was 27.2 cents per dozen. However, th.is compares 
favorably to the price received by producers elsewhere in 
Minnesota, except in Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth a reas. 

The size of flocks has increased from 175 birds in 19 40 
to 321 in 1954. 

Many producers are using pressure water systems, 
community or roll-away nests, and deep litter . 

All-mash feeding has improved production and reduced 
labor needed, although it is likely to increase costs in an 
area producing its own corn. 

Poultry producers in Steele County need: (1) insulation 
and ventilation to make labor- saving practices work, (2) 
better facilities for cleaning eggs, (3) improvement in qual 
ity of eggs delivered, and (4) a market for high quality eggs. 

There is a very wide spread in return from poultry b e
tween farms . The Southeast Minnesota Farm Management 
records show: 
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Comparison of Poultry Producers - 1955 

Top 1/5 
poultry 

Average producers 

Number of hens----------- 293 
Aver age number of 

eggs laid------------- 197 
Feed cost per hen-------- $4. 03 
Returns above feed 

cost per hen--------- $1. 82 
Average price received . 

for eggs--------------- 33. 3~ 

Opportunitie,s in Poultry Production 

317 

236 
$3.92 

$3.81 

33 . 8~ 

Low 1/5 
poultry 
producers 

209 

152 
$4. 09 

$ .11 

32 .2 ~ 

High production of good quality eggs offers an opportu
nity for a fair return in comparison to other livestock. 
Flocks of 750 birds or more can make good use of labor
saving equipment and practices. Poultry flocks of 1,000 
and more qUl make good use of family labor because all 
daily chores can be lightened by labor- saving equipment and 
practi ces. Many farms have buildings that can be adapted to 
poultry. 

Recommendations to help increase income from poultry 
production are: 

1. Keep a flock of sufficient size to constitute a major 
livestock enterprise, one that can compete in the efficient 
use of labor and feed with other livestock enterprises. 

2. Combine poultry with other livestock enterprises to 
fit your individual farm . 

3. Utilize latest information from Experiment stations 
on efficient feeding and management of poultry flocks. 

Poultry Committee 

Members include: George Kubista, R#4, Owatonna; 
Elm er Sorenson, R#4, Owatonna; Art Ingvalson, Blooming 
Prairie; Rodney Boynton, Medford; Venance Buskovick, 
R# 3, Owatonna; Joe Stransky, R#2, Owatonna; Orlo Sette, 
R#5, Owatonna; William A. Spinler, R#2, Owatonna; Joe 
Pribyl, Blooming Prairie; Harold Willert, R#l, Owatonna; 
Everett Grundwald, Ellendale. 
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When Comparing Livestock 

Good livestock offers an efficient way to market the 
crops grown on our farms. The combination of kinds and 
numbers of livestock offers many opportunities to develop 
the size of farm business to fit the individual farmer's own 
conditions. 

Farm records and research indicate that for small acre
age farms where land is in short supply compared to labor , 
those livestock enterprises that tend to give maximum return 
per acre are best adapted. These are dairy, hogs, or poul
try, or some combination of these. On larger farms (above 
160 acres with normal yields) labor tends to be in short sup
ply. Those livestock enterprises that give maximum return 
per hour of labor spent are best adapted. These usually ar e 
feeder cattle, hogs, sheep, or some combination. 

To have the same return above feed as 1 dairy cow, a 
farmer would have to feed approximately 5 steer calves, 
19 hogs, 17 ewes, or 150 chickens. 

These figures are based on $3 per hundredweight for 
milk, 15 cents per pound for hogs, 18 cents p'er pound for 
lambs, and 33 cents per dozen for eggs. Though there would 
be variations from year to year, the return above feed fo r 
a 10-year period would be very nearly the same. 

Choose the kind of livetock that fits your soil, crops, 
amount of help you have, and the kind of livestock you like. 
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FARM MANAGEMENT 

The Situation 

During the past five years, net farm income in this area 
and the nation has been declining. The average size of farm 
h as been increasing. Southeastern Minnesota Farm Manage
ment Records show that the average size farm in this group 
has increased from 224 to 244 acres during the period 1940 
t o 1955 . During this time farms increased 8 acres in size 
in Steele County. Six hundred farms have a gross income of 
$5,000 or less for 1954. See chart on page 4. The spread of 
earnings between operators i s continuing to inc rease . South
eastern Minnesota Farm Management Records show that this 
s pread has grown fr:om $3,272 in 1940 to $8,595 in 1955. 
This is typical of Steele County. 

1940 

Spread in Farm Income 

Average 

Average 
of most 
profitable 
group 

Total farm income $7,423 $12,070 
Total farm expense 5,598 8,313 
Operator's earnings 1,825 3,757 

A spread of $3,272 
1955 

Total farm income $21,249 $24,041 
T otal farm expense 20,093 18 , 946 
Operator's earnings 1, 156 5 , 095 

A spread of $8,595 

Source: Southeast Fa~rn Management Records . 

Average 
of least 
profitable 
group 

$4,933 
4,448 

485 

$25,030 
28,530 
-3,500 

loss 

Steele County farm records show a great variation i n the 
return from various enterprises on individual farms. Many 
times the profit in one enterprise is lost through the ineffi
ciency of another enterprise. 

However, on many farms where there are only two kinds 
of livestock, the far mer has kept the two that he found most 
suitable to him. This is one of the reasons for the over-ail 
average gain in production and efficiency. 
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Challenges 

From the study of Steele County agriculture there are 
four clear challenges: 

1. Many farm s need to be larger. The average farm 
with 14 milk cows, 72 market hogs, and 300 chickens is not 
producing enough income and is not likely to produce enough 
income after expenses are taken out to provide the things 
families need today and will want tomorrow. With enterprises 
of this size we are unable to make efficient use of labor- sav
ing devices. Average production per cow, per sow, per hen 
needs to be increased also. 

2. A second challenge is a need for more operating cap
ital and credit. Many farmers have such a high overhead in 
capital investment that the operator is limited in his operating 
capital. Intermediate credit is often one of the most serious 
problem s faced by the farm operator. 

3. Total farm productivity has not kept up with the ris
ing cost of operation. Today's farmer buys more and he sells 
more. His cash expenses are higher than they have ever 
been. He pays higher prices than he has ever paid before. 
He is more vulnerable to outside forces. In order to adjust 
to this changing situation he must increase his productivity. 
Farmers have made greater progress in crop production 
yields and labor- saving equipment than with livestock. Due 
to high diversification the numbers of anyone kind of live
stock has been too low on many farm s to justify the purchase 
of labor- saving devices. 

4. One of the most important challenges facing farm 
operators tomorrow is that of managerial and business train
ing needed to operate the increasing size of enterprise that 
they have. 

Opportunities 

The following recommendations are made to improve 
efficiency of farm management: 

1. Make many jobs of livestock production easier with 
mechanization. Farmers who have changed from three to 
two livestock enterprises say it is easier to care for the in
creased numbers of two kinds of livestock than it was the 
limited numbers with three kinds. These farmers have made 
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use of labor- saving devices . In a number of cases it wi ll be 
necessary to expand numbers to justify the cost of equipmen t 
and other changes. There also exists a need for effi cient a n d 
productive livestock and a need to understand how crop and 
livestock operations compare and fit together. 

2. Keep records for our memory is very short. It i s 
records that will help us determine the enterpri ses which 
fit best on our farm . We need to recognize the effect s of i n 
cr easing or decreasing any kind of livestock on crops needed 
for feed, on labor, and on buildings, ma.chinery, etc on the 
farm. When a farmer changes from 15 to 25 cow s there 
m ust be changes in ~creage of hay and pasture, hay storage , 
am ount of bedding needed, and methods of handlin g grain , 
m ilk cans, milk cooling equipment, etc . The sam e is true 
when changing the size of any other livestock enterprises. 

3 . Make best use of man-hours available . It is not a 
case of working more hours. It is a job of accomplishing 
m ore with the same amount of effort. How can thi s be done? 
Thi s is one of the big problems each family n eeds to con 
sider in the light of its s i tuation. Each family needs to con
sider carefully its situation and put first things first as they 
m a k e changes to meet changing conditions. On e of the ways 
we can all do a better job is to plan more thoroughly and 
plan for a longer period of time. This doesn't necessarily 
m ean that our plans cannot be flexible . We have to keep them 
fl exible in order to meet new changes and new challenges as 
they confront us. 

F arm Management Committee 

Members include: Charles Baker, R#3, Owatonna; Bur
t on Chambers, R#4, Owatonna; Carl Stark, Claremont; 
Alvi s Moravec, R#5, 6watonna; Earl McNearney, Blooming 
P rairie; Clayton Hayes, Medford; Lawrence Schafer , R # 3, 
Owatonna; Rodney Young , R#5, Owatonna; Donald Schuster, 
R#5, Owatonna; George Deml, R#2, Owatonna; Wyatt Dem
ing, Morristown; Art Croft, R#3, Owatonna; Paul Schroeder, 
R# l, Owatonna; Ray Edwardson, Ellendale; Athan Langlie, 
Ellendale; Donald Morrison, Medford. 
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Farm Youth 
The Situation 

Boys and girls are the greatest resource of Steele 
County. 

A total of 636 boys and girls enrolled in 23 local 4-H 
Clubs in 1957. This is approximately the same number for 
the past three years. There are 1,397 fann boys and girls 
betw een the ages of 9 and 16 according to school census. At 
pre sen t the re is one out of each two boys and girls who are 
4- H members . Eighty-nine men and women are serving as 
v olunteer local leaders to help boys and girls with this pro
gram. 

The objective of 4-H Club work is to help develop boys 
a n d girls and to build a closer relationship between dads and 
mothers and boys and girls. 

The following is a comparison of the numbers of farm 
boy s and gi rls 16-17 years old in school as compared with 
adjoining counties and their rank in the state according to a 
s tudy made by Lowry Nelson, professor of rural sociology, 
University of Minnesota. 

1940 1950 
Percent Rank Percent Rank 

Steele 
Dodge 
Mower 
Freeborn 
Waseca 
Rice 

64.9 
68.5 
68.7 
66.4 
61. 2 
57.9 

44 
19 
18 
34 
65 
70 

79 . 3 
78.4 
81. 6 
76.4 
90 . 4 
86.0 

Farm Population Over 24 Years Having 1-4 
Years High School as of 1950 

Steele 21. 6 
Dodge 25.7 
Mower 27.3 
Freeborn 26 . 7 
Waseca 21.9 
Rice 22 . 4 
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A compariso~ of the 1940 and 1954 farm census shows 
there is a definite increase in birth rate in rural areas as 
well as in towns . 

The following is a summary of the farm and nonfarm 
youth according to U. S. Farm Census: 

Summary of Farm and Nonfarm Youth 

Nonfarm Farm 
Ag e Male Female Male Female Total 

Under 5 170- 167 452 467 1,256 
5 - 9 141 139 448 403 1, 131 
10 - 14 120 127 390 361 998 
15 - 19 76 89 348 282 795 

In 1950 there were 1,793 between the ages of 10 and 19. 
In 1955 there were 2, 129. In 1960 there will be 2,387. Nine 
to 19 includes the 4-H Club age in Steele County. This means 
there will be an increase of one-third in the number of boys 
and girls of 4-H Club age. 

Between 1940 and 1955 there has been a definite increase 
in the average age of farm operators. Mechanization on farms 
has also reduced the need for farm workers . At the same 
time it has greatly increased the need for management skills . 
In 1940 the average farm had the equivalent of two full-time 
men workers. Today these farms are operated by the farm
er and his family . 

These changes have caused farm boys and girls to seek 
work away from the farm. For the past 10-15 years more 
than half of the farm boys have had to seek their life ' s work 
off the farm . With the increase in birth rate and older farm 
operators, it is expected by 1960 two-thirds of the farm 
boys will have to find their life's work off the farm . 

Industry is asktng for its new employees to have more 
and more training. Farm youth will have to compete with 
the youth from the towns and cities for these jobs . 

Opportunities for Farm Youth ·and Parents 

The horne is the basic unit of our country. Our values 
and standards of life are established through our homes. 
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Dads and mothers have a great job serving as teachers in 
cooperation with schools, churches, and other public pro
grams in the development of boys and girls. This doesnlt 
mean just in the school room but in the development of atti
tudes, personality, and values that will carry them through 
life. 

Naturally, parents work and hope that their boys and 
girls will have opportunities that were not available to them. 

Four-H Club work offers a real opportunity for parents 
and children to work together. This experience will help to 
build a closer understanding between dad and son, mother 
and daughter. Boys and girls will also have the opportunity 
of learning to work with others through their 4-H Clubs. The 
opportunity to own something constitutes one of the impor
tant contributions of 4- H work in the development of many 
boys and girls. 

A few things that will help farm youth develop into hap
py, stable, and useful individuals are: 

1. Provide boys and girls the opportunity for many ex
periences under parents l supervision. Such experiences will 
prove helpful to young people when they are on their own. 
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2. Understand the traits and characteristics of younger 
boys and girls and also teenagers. 

3. Learn and recognize the opportunities available to 
farm youths. This will help them in choosing the type of 
work they want for a life I s work. 

4. Encourage boys and girls to make the most of their 
abilities. Help them develop their talents. 

Farm Youth Committee 

Members include: Mrs. Delmer Tollefson, Ellendale; 
William Kriesel, Owatonna; Mrs. Ira Miller, Medford; Wil
son St. Martin, Medford; Adrian Thompson, New Richland; 
Victor Calverley, Ellendale; Mrs. Fred Robinson, Bloom-
ing Prairie; Lowell Mollenhauer, Claremont; Roy Bake-
hous e, Owatonna; Mrs . Leo Stangler, Owatonna; Mrs. Jerry 
Rysavy, Owatonna; Everett Grunwald, Ellendale; Mrs. Esther 
Jacques, County Nurse, Court House, Owatonna; Mrs. George 
Fredrickson, Blooming Prairie; Mrs. J. R. Gute, Medford 
High School, Medford; John Zwiebel, Owatonna High School, 
Owatonna; Mrs. Odell Knutson, Owatonna; Mrs. John Cham- ~ I 

bers , Owatonna; Kenneth Anderson, West Concord; Rodney • 
Young, Owatonna. 
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Implications For Our Ext~nsion Program 
Change is one of the more important challenges we face as individuals, families, 

local groups, and as a nation. As our nation develops, farming, marketing, and busi
ness get more complicated. There is a need for more and better information on which 
to base decisions. 

The committee work and study described on the foregoing pages suggest areas of 
need and emphasis for County Extension Service programs in the future. Some of the 
more important of these are as follows: 

THE FARM BUSINESS--As competition increases and the results of scientific re
search become more complex and numerous, the organization of the farm business 
and the selection of farrn enterprises become more important. Additional information 
is needed on increased efficiency of production. 

New knowledge has opened vast new opportunities for improved soil management, 
conservation, and crop production. Changes in consumer tastes and preferences are 
having a direct impact on the production and marketing of our ' crops and livestock. 
Our dairy industry is also subject to many changes and adjustments in all its produc
tion processing and marketing components. In order that the people of our county be 
kept abreast of these developments, educational efforts should be emphasized in the 
three above-mentioned areas. 

The poultry industry also seems to be undergoing vast and fundamental changes 
which may dictate changes in decisions of· our producers and processors. The business 
combination of farrner, feed nlanufacturer, and food processor as now practiced in 
other states may offer competitive challenges which must be met, thus necessitating 
more information on which to base such decisions . ' 

At the present tinle sixty cents of ~ach consumer's d';llar is .spent for-=arketing 
and processing charges. What are the effects of this declining shar.e..of the food dollar 
on farm income? Are there things our farmers and local marketing agencies can do to 
help compensate for these changes? These are some things our people need to be bet
ter infornled about. 

Group action is becoming increasingly important to this and other communities . 
Public programs and policies play an increasingly inlpoTtant role in our daily lives 
and individual decisions. lnformation which will assist in making these decisions is 
needed. 

HOMES AND FAMILY LIVING--Today's homes are different fronl those of 50 
years ago. Our families are living at an increased pace . They have a higher standard 
of living and nlore interests outside the home than ever before . 

Extension programs to meet these changing conditions should emphasize under
standing within the family and community to promote better family living. There is 
need for information on buying to get the most for our money as families today are 
buying much more home equipment, food, clothing, and furnishings. Getting the most 
from these purchases through proper use and care should also be emphasized. 

Many homes in Steele County were built more than 40 years ago. Recent informa
tion on building, remodeling, rearrangement, storage, and equipment would be help
ful in as sis ting families with plans for the future. 

Meal planning for adequate nutrition needs continued attention in order that all 
families may be well fed. This needs to include emphasis on eating to maintain optimum 
weight, food preservation methods, and use of nlore milk, fruit, and vegetables in 
meals. 

Family menlbers have interests outside of the home as well as those centered 
.around the family. Education that will lead to better understanding in the community 
and will promote the finest community life possible is desirable. 

YOUTH--The future of our youth offers an expecially great challenge to our edu
cational efforts. Indications are we must face the fact that since the number of farm 
youth far exceeds the number of available farms, many of them will have to take their 
plac,:s with nonfarm boys and girls for urban employment. We suggest that added em
phasi~ be placed on b~tter equipping our youth to qualify for jobs in farm-r e lated in
dustrle~ and other skills and professions . Boys who will make farming thei, life's 
work Will also need more training in the future. We need more assistance on techni
ques of working with groups of young people and in how to reach young people who do 
not normally participate in these programs. 
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